Which city is most associated with steel making?
Sheffield

Which King had the first castles built?
William I

Cast iron that could be shaped was called what?
Wrought iron

The French Revolution was inspired by which event?
The American War of Independence

Which boxer changed his 'slave name' of Cassius Clay?
Muhammad Ali

Who was the main leader of the Peasants' Revolt?
Wat Tyler

Land between opposing trenches in World War I was known as what?
No man's land

Iron and steel making required what type of coal?
Coke

Who was the British Prime Minister in 1926?
Stanley Baldwin

Who built the first large cotton spinning factory?
Richard Arkwright

Who was the wife of Louis XVI?
Marie Antoinette

What did the Germans call their submarines?
U-boats

Lancashire's raw cotton came into which port?
Liverpool
14 Who founded the Suffragette movement?
   Emmeline Pankhurst

15 At what age did Elizabeth I become Queen?
   25

16 Those who smashed factory machinery in the industrial revolution were called what?
   Luddites

17 The Industrial Revolution created which class?
   Working class

18 What title did Elizabeth I use as head of the Church?
   Supreme Governor

19 Elizabeth I belonged to which Royal house?
   Tudor

20 Harald Hardrada ruled which country?
   Norway

21 Who first used the expression "Iron curtain"?
   Winston Churchill

22 In 1765, who invented the Spinning Jenny?
   James Hargreaves

23 It is said that Harold died from an arrow where?
   In his eye

24 Which city was known as "Cottonopolis"?
   Manchester

25 Which Archduke was assassinated in June 1914?
   Franz Ferdinand

26 Someone who excavates historical sites is called what?
   Archaeologist
27 Mary Queen of Scots was what relation to Elizabeth I?
   Cousin

28 The British slave trade was abolished in which year?
   1807

29 The Berlin Wall was built in which year?
   1961

30 In 1952 the USA tested which bomb?
   Hydrogen bomb

31 During the fight to abolish slavery, William Dolben tried to put a legal limit on what?
   The number of slaves carried on ships

32 In history, objects as evidence are known as what?
   Artefacts

33 An 1831 slave uprising on Jamaica was led by who?
   Samuel Sharpe

34 Which wife of Henry VIII was mother to Elizabeth I?
   Anne Boleyn

35 The USA used which huge bomber planes in Vietnam?
   B-52s

36 What was the Suffragettes' slogan?
   Deeds not words

37 In 1918, women over what age were allowed to vote?
   30

38 The Vietcong were what sort of fighting force?
   Guerrilla army
39 In which country is Normandy?  
France

40 Jethro Tull famously invented a horse-drawn...what?  
Seed drill

41 What was the first major battle of World War I?  
Mons

42 What is an anachronism?  
Something placed in the wrong time period

43 The facts to back up an idea are called what?  
Evidence

44 Jutland is part of which country?  
Denmark

45 What is another name for the Black Death?  
Bubonic Plague

46 Who was Queen Mary Tudor's mother?  
Catherine of Aragon

47 In late 1066, where did William of Normandy land?  
Pevensey Bay

48 The leader of the United Nations has what title?  
Secretary-General

49 How many Kings ruled England during 1066?  
3

50 Mary Queen of Scots was executed at which castle?  
Fotheringay
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